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Facilitated Integrated Mood Management for
adults with bipolar disorder

�Healthcare professionals should aim to
develop a therapeutic relationship with all
patients with bipolar disorder, and advise
them on careful and regular monitoring of
symptoms (including triggers and early warning
signs), lifestyle (including sleep, hygiene, and
work patterns) and coping strategies� (1).

Psychosocial treatment has become a well-estab-
lished adjunct to pharmacotherapy for bipolar
disorder (BD) in adults and adolescents during the
post-acute and maintenance phases of treatment.
There are now at least 20 randomized trials
of disorder-specific psychotherapies (DSPs),
including cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT),
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Objectives: We describe the development of a five-session
psychoeducational treatment, Facilitated Integrated Mood Management
(FIMM), which contains many of the core elements of longer evidence-
based psychosocial treatments for bipolar disorder. FIMM incorporated
a novel mood monitoring program based on mobile phone technology.

Methods: Adult patients with bipolar I and II disorders (N = 19)
received six sessions (Pilot I: n = 14) or five sessions (Pilot II: n = 5)
of FIMM with pharmacotherapy. Treatment facilitators were novice
counselors who were trained in a three-day workshop and supervised for
six months. FIMM sessions focused on identifying early signs of
recurrence, maintaining regular daily and nightly routines, rehearsing
mood management strategies, maintaining adherence to medications,
and education about substance abuse. Patients sent daily text messages
or e-mails containing ratings of their mood and sleep, and weekly
messages containing self-ratings on the Quick Inventory of Depressive
Symptomatology (QIDS) and the Altman Self Rating Mania Scale
(ASRM). Patients also completed a weekly mood management strategies
questionnaire.

Results: Of the 19 patients, 17 (89.5%) completed FIMM in an average
of 9.2 ± 3.4 weeks (Pilot I) and 7.6 ± 0.9 weeks (Pilot II). Patients
reported stable moods on the QIDS and ASRM over a 120-day period,
and on average responded to 81% of the daily message prompts and 88%
of the weekly QIDS and ASRM prompts. Facilitators maintained high
levels of fidelity to the FIMM manual. Patients� knowledge of mood
management strategies increased significantly between the first and last
weeks of treatment.

Conclusions: Patients with bipolar disorder can be engaged in a short
program of facilitated mood management. The effects of FIMM on the
course of bipolar disorder await evaluation in randomized trials. The
program may be a useful adjunct to pharmacotherapy in community
centers that cannot routinely administer full courses of psychosocial
treatment.
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family-focused therapy, interpersonal and social
rhythm therapy, and group psychoeducation, all
administered in combination with standard phar-
macotherapy and compared to medication alone,
treatment-as-usual, or other forms of therapy
(2, 3). A meta-analysis of trials published up to
2005 (4) revealed that, when given in combination
with pharmacotherapy, DSPs significantly reduce
risk of any type of mood relapse over one- to two-
year periods [odds ratio (OR) = 0.57, 95%
confidence interval (CI): 0.39–0.82] and enhance
social functioning (OR = 1.2, 95% CI: 0.3–2.1)
relative to comparison conditions. Psychotherapy
is now included in three major clinical practices
guidelines for bipolar disorder (5–7).
Virtually all effective psychotherapies for BD

incorporate significant elements of psychoeduca-
tion, and several studies have shown advantages of
structured psychoeducational programs over non-
specific therapies of similar length (8–10). The key
elements of psychoeducation are the provision of
information about coping with the disorder, per-
sonalizing this information to the patient, and
encouraging the practice of illness management
and wellness maintenance strategies. There is,
however, a significant efficacy ⁄ effectiveness gap:
few evidence-based psychosocial interventions are
being used in community settings (3). Certain
treatment techniques – such as encouraging sleep ⁄
wake regularity, tracking medication adherence,
or using a mood chart – are recommended in
psychiatric treatment guidelines (e.g., 7) and in
protocols designed for use in community mental
health centers (e.g., 11, 12), but it is rare to find
clinicians who routinely offer full courses of
manual-based family-focused therapy, interper-
sonal social rhythm therapy, CBT, or group
psychoeducation.
There are several impediments to the community

implementation of DSPs for BD. First, most of
these treatments are lengthy (between 12 and 21, or
more, sessions over periods of up to 12 months)
and often too costly to provide in community care.
Second, many agencies hire clinicians with little or
no training in working with patients with BD and
are not adequately funded to provide intensive
training in evidence-based procedures. Third, sev-
eral of the DSPs depend on regular (i.e., daily or at
least weekly) paper-pencil tracking of moods or
sleep patterns by the patient and clinician, which
can prove difficult when patients are seen infre-
quently or travel over long distances.
This article describes the development of a five-

session treatment called Facilitated Integrated
Mood Management (FIMM), which incorporates
many of the common elements of existing DSPs: (i)

education for patients (and, where relevant, family
members) about the symptoms, causes, and treat-
ment of BD; (ii) mood and sleep monitoring and
management strategies; (iii) identifying prodromal
signs of relapse and implementing early interven-
tion plans; (iv) education and problem-solving
related to medication usage and adherence; and (v)
information about the role of alcohol or substance
abuse in mood dysregulation. The treatment was
designed to be administered by clinicians (hereafter
referred to as facilitators) with relatively little
experience with either BD or psychotherapy.
New models of intervention implementation

emphasize distilling complex interventions into
components that can be flexibly delivered in
different settings (13). Development of FIMM
was primarily guided by the UK Medical Research
Council�s guidelines on Developing and Evaluating
Complex Interventions (14). These guidelines pro-
vide a translational framework that includes sev-
eral stages: (i) developing an intervention
(identifying the evidence base, defining a coherent
theoretical framework, and modeling of process
and outcomes); (ii) piloting and feasibility testing
(estimating recruitment and retention, and deter-
mining sample sizes); (iii) evaluation (assessing
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness in an experi-
mental design, and understanding change proc-
esses); and (iv) implementation (community
dissemination, monitoring, and long-term follow-
up). This article reports on the first two stages of
this process. Specifically, we describe the develop-
ment of the FIMM manual, the characteristics of
the facilitators and training procedures, and the
content of the sessions. We present pilot data on
treatment retention, facilitators� fidelity to the
manual, patients� symptom scores over 120 days
of observation, and changes in patients� self-
reported knowledge of mood management strate-
gies.
A novel element of FIMM is the incorporation

of a system of electronic mood monitoring using
the True Colours Monitoring System (15, 16). This
system queries the patient in the form of daily or
weekly text messages or e-mails requesting self-
ratings of mood and sleep, enabling the patient and
facilitator to observe fluctuations over a given
treatment interval and facilitating personalized
medication decisions or lifestyle adaptations. In a
previous study, we found that patients were highly
compliant with weekly text message or e-mail
requests for ratings on depression and mania
rating scales, and that longitudinal findings over
an average of 36 weeks resembled longitudinal
findings from observational studies (15). A sec-
ondary purpose of this article was to describe the
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True Colours system of mood monitoring within
the context of a brief program of psychoeducation.

Patients and methods

Participants

Treating psychiatrists in the outpatient mood
disorders program of the Warneford Hospital,
University of Oxford, Oxford, UK and Oxford
Health Foundation NHS Trust approached patients
under their care who met the following eligibility
criteria: (i) age 16 years or older; (ii) a diagnosis of
bipolar I (BD-I) or bipolar II (BD-II) disorder; (iii)
in regular follow-up care with the psychiatrist; (iv)
not in simultaneous psychotherapy with another
provider; (v) not in an acute episode of mania or
mixed illness; and (vi) willing to use mobile phone
text messaging or Web-form e-mail. Written
informed consent was obtained prior to the first
FIMM session. This study was approved by the
Local Research Ethics Committee.

Development of FIMM

We sought to design a brief treatment that would
be practicable in most community health centers.
As a first step, we undertook a survey of 31
principal investigators and therapists who took
part in one of 14 published randomized trials of
psychotherapy for BD published before 2008 (17).
We coded the treatment elements that were present
in all or most forms of manual-based therapy and
elements that were characteristic of certain
treatments more than others. The results are

summarized in Table 1. We were struck by the
greater commonalities than differences among the
treatment models, at least as reported by the
clinicians who administered them.
We developed the FIMM manual to include all

eight common elements. Behavioral activation
exercises (i.e., pleasant events scheduling) were
incorporated when patients had depressive symp-
toms and were experiencing significant social
withdrawal. Written psychoeducational materials
and homework assignments were given throughout
the program.
The intervention was first developed in a 14-case

open trial (Pilot I), with ongoing iteration and
refinement, and informed by qualitative data
gathered from patients on using the True Colours
system and their experiences in working with the
facilitators (18). Development took place in for-
mal, multidisciplinary meetings and local supervi-
sion meetings of a research team at Oxford
University (the OXTEXT team) and during weekly
or biweekly internet supervision sessions involving
the facilitators and the clinical supervisor (DJM).
Changes or refinements to the intervention were
then tested in a second open trial (Pilot II) with five
new participants.

Treatment facilitators

The four female facilitators who administered the
experimental treatment in Pilots I and II were ages
24, 25, 26, and 56 years. Two had Psychology
Bachelor�s degrees, one a Master�s degree, and one
a D.Phil. None had formal clinical qualifications or
professional registration as a therapist. All worked
at the Oxford University Department of Psychiatry
and had variable durations of research experience
with clinical populations (1.5, 3.0, 3.5, and 15
years). The first author (DJM) and two senior
psychiatrists (JRG and GMG), who specialize in
BD, trained the facilitators in administering
FIMM in an initial three-day workshop. Training
included lectures, videotaped examples, and role-
playing of various treatment scenarios with coach-
ing on effective responses. Over the next six
months, the clinical supervisor provided biweekly
supervision to the facilitators in a group setting
using the electronic videoconferencing system
Skype and e-mail.

True Colours system for monitoring mood

To be eligible for this pilot study, potential
participants needed to be enrolled in the True
Colours system and to have completed at least one
month of mood monitoring before undertaking

Table 1. Common and specific elements of psychosocial treatments for
bipolar disorder (17)

Common elements (present in all or most experimental
modalities)

• Psychoeducation: didactic infomation about the symptoms
and diagnosis of bipolar disorder; its etiology, course,
and treatment

• Relapse prevention planning: identifying and intervening
early with prodromal symptoms

• Education about medications and side effects
• Interventions to advance medication adherence
• Regulating daily routines and sleep ⁄ wake cycles
• Use of self-rated mood charts
• Enhance ability to cope with the stigma of mental illness
• Problem-solving

Specific elements (present only in one or two experimental
modalities)

• Behavioral activation exercises (e.g., pleasant life events)
• Cognitive restructuring
• Family communication skills training
• Assisting patients in obtaining needed services
• Use of written psychoeducational materials
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FIMM. The latter criterion over-selected for
patients who were compliant with the texting
procedures and, perhaps, treatment in general.
However, many such patients were markedly
symptomatic and these symptoms became a focus
for determining the short-term outcome of the
FIMM intervention.
The True Colours mood monitoring system,

which uses text or e-mail messages (by patient
preference) and validated self-rating scales of
mood, was developed by clinicians and software
engineers at the University of Oxford. Weekly text
or e-mail messages from a central mobile phone
prompt participants to complete weekly ratings on
the five-item Altman Self-Rating Mania (ASRM)
scale (19) and the 16-item Quick Inventory of
Depressive Symptoms–Self Report (QIDS-SR)
scale (20). Participants who used the text messag-
ing option responded to text prompts with the
letter �A�, indicating they were replying to the
ASRM, or with the letter �Q�, indicating they were
replying to the QIDS-SR, and then with a sequence
of digits (five for the ASRM and 16 for the QIDS-
SR) corresponding to item responses. Rather than
receiving the scale questions in each text message,
the participants were supplied with wallet-sized
versions of the rating scales with instructions on
how to complete the ratings. For example, a
participant completing the QIDS-SR would receive
a text prompt, look at his or her rating card, and
reply to the prompt �Q� with numerical ratings for
each of the 16 items (e.g., Q0330200001101111). If
the participant�s text message response contained
errors (e.g., too few responses, or scores out of
range), the system sent a reply requesting that the
participant resubmit his or her responses. If the
participant did not reply at all when first
prompted, a reminder message was sent the
following day and then again on the third day. If
the third message did not prompt a response, the
system did not send any more reminders and
charted a �nonresponse�, but prompts were sent on
subsequent weeks.
Participants who preferred the e-mail option

received an e-mail prompt containing a Web link
to open the same questionnaires. The default
system sent prompts for entry every seven days.
Data were stored on a central computer in the form
of raw ASRM and QIDS-SR scores for each week
of the study, as well as graphically, to display
mood fluctuations over time. Graphical charts
were sent on a weekly basis to the participant,
the facilitator, and the treating psychiatrist.
The QIDS-SR is a 16-item measure of depres-

sion severity which covers the nine DSM-IV-TR
(21) symptoms related to the diagnosis of major

depressive disorder. Participants were asked to rate
each symptom on a 0–3 scale covering the previous
seven days. Depression scores on the QIDS-SR
correspond to five levels of severity: none: 0–5;
mild: 6–10; moderate: 11–15; severe: 16–20; very
severe: 21–27. Scores < 6 typically indicate euthy-
mia. The QIDS-SR has established psychometric
properties for rating depressive symptom severity
in individuals with major depressive disorder and
BD (22). It does not purport to distinguish between
dysthymic and major depressive mood states.
Participants rated the frequency and severity of

their mania-related symptoms over the course of
the previous week on five individual ASRM scales
that each ranged from 0 to 4. Total ASRM scores
range from 0 to 20, where scores of ‡ 6 indicate
significant manic or hypomanic symptoms. The
ASRM has established psychometric properties for
detecting mania among BD patients (19, 23) and
is sensitive to treatment effects among patients
with severe and psychotic manic or mixed episodes
(23).
Because scale items do not measure the dura-

tion or functional impairment associated with
symptoms, the ASRM does not distinguish be-
tween mania and hypomania. ASRM scores were
used as continuous variables in order to examine
the weekly severity of (hypo)manic symptoms. In
a prior study using True Colours, dimensional
QIDS-SR and ASRM scores distinguished be-
tween BD-I and BD-II patients and between male
and female patients over an average of 36 weeks
(15).
Trends in QIDS-SR and ASRM scores over the

120-day study period were estimated using linear
mixed models, with random effects for subject and
trend over time, and an unstructured variance–
covariance matrix for the random effects (24).
Models were fit in Stata v11.2 (StataCorp LP,
College Station, TX, USA) using restricted maxi-
mum likelihood. Normality of residuals and
random effects were checked graphically, as were
the linearity of the effects.

Daily adaptation of True Colours mood monitoring

A limitation of any weekly mood rating system is
that daily fluctuations in mood – often indicating
emergent signs of an episode – are lost when
averaging across a number of days (25). In
developing FIMM, we experimented with a more
fine-grained system of daily mood monitoring. The
system was based on an analog study in which
people at high behavioral risk for BD provided
daily mood ratings within an experience sampling
framework (16).
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During the first psychoeducation session, par-
ticipants were invited to supplement their weekly
QIDS-SR and ASRM ratings with daily mood and
sleep monitoring, which involved responding to
two additional daily text messages or e-mails. One
message asked participants to rate five moods
(irritable, anxious, depressed, elated, and energetic)
on a scale of 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much) in terms
of how they had felt in the previous 24 hours. The
second message, sent at either 10 am or at noon,
asked participants to report their bedtime and the
number of hours they had slept the previous night.
If participants did not respond to the messages or
their response was not understood by the system,
they were sent another text message or e-mail
prompting them to resend their scores. Following
the method piloted by Malik et al. (16), graphic
charts of patients� responses over the previous
seven days were drawn and used in the sessions to
make links between mood and sleep variability and
as a prompt for participants to recall associated
stressors in the prior week (see example in Fig. 1).
Daily mood monitoring was no longer required
after the psychoeducation sessions had ended.

FIMM protocol

The sections below describe the five-session FIMM
protocol administered to patients in both pilot
trials. A facilitator�s manual was used to guide the
content of each session, alongside a range of
handouts and worksheets for participants to com-
plete during and between sessions.

The treatments offered in the two pilots differed
in several ways. First, in Pilot I, patients were
invited to take part in six weekly sessions, with
Session 5 designated as a personalized, �free-form�
session to address comorbid disorders or long-
standing interpersonal problems that were outside
of the psychoeducational agenda. These typically
included anxiety disorders, substance or alcohol
abuse, chronic low self-esteem, relationship prob-
lems, or work or family conflicts. The rationale for
placing this session just prior to the final session
was that novel strategies for mood management
might be revealed in a personalized session and
would inform the mood management plan finalized
in the sixth session. However, it quickly became
clear that one session was not enough to address
these issues adequately. Moreover, novice thera-
pists were often not prepared to explore interper-
sonal problems in depth. Thus, in Pilot II, the
personalized session was omitted such that the
protocol was reduced to five sessions. Patients in
both pilots were given referral information regard-
ing additional specialized services for associated
problems (e.g., CBT for anxiety disorders, couple�s
therapy).
Second, in Pilot II, a shared written agenda (in

the form of summary bullet points) for each session
was added to help the facilitator and patient
develop a collaborative session plan and stay on
track. A patient workbook was added to increase
the involvement of patients during and between
sessions. Paralleling the facilitator�s manual, it
contained the handouts and worksheets for each

Fig. 1. The Oxford University research team (OXTEXT) Psychoeducation Mood and Sleep Chart (example).
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session with a brief outline of each topic and its
relevance to managing moods. This manual pro-
vided a greater structure for discussions of daily
and weekly mood fluctuations, environmental
triggers, and preventative strategies.

Involvement of caregivers

Although the content and format of FIMM
sessions were organized primarily for the individ-
ual, participants were encouraged to invite a
caregiver (spouse, parent, or close friend) to
sessions. Caregivers assisted the patient in identi-
fying early warning signs of significant mood
changes, risk and protective factors (e.g., one
caregiver said to her husband, a teacher: �your
mood starts changing when the school year starts,
and then it changes again during Christmas�), or
response strategies to use in emergency situations
(e.g., agreeing to call the physician if the patient
had escalating signs of mania; avoiding discussing
certain �hot topics� when the patient was unstable).
Generally, the facilitator did not examine the
history or current manifestations of couple or
family relationship problems unless these problems
clearly impeded the development of a mood
management plan (for example, a husband�s
resentment of his wife�s reminders to take his
medications). In such cases, the facilitator assisted
the couple or family in developing alternative
strategies that were less likely to ignite conflicts
(for example, encouraging the patient to develop
his own system for remembering medicines). Con-
tact between the facilitator and caregiver was kept
to a minimum between sessions. The facilitator
made clear that FIMM did not replace couple or
family therapy, and provided referrals as needed.

Session one: identifying the relapse signature

Facilitators began by �joining� and expressing
interest in the patient as a person (26). This
included a brief discussion of the patient�s own
goals for treatment, how the goals of psychoedu-
cation could be adjusted to mesh with these goals,
and a preview of the sessions to follow. Facilitators
explained that the major objective of psychoedu-
cation was to develop a mood management plan to
curtail the severity or reduce the duration of new
mood episodes. The plan, consisting of a descrip-
tion of early warning signs, eliciting stressors, and
possible prevention or emotion regulation tech-
niques, would be built on a week by week basis and
finalized in the last session.
First, the facilitator reviewed with the patient his

or her prior manic and depressive episodes, with a

focus on the sequential development of symptoms:
which came first, second, and third and constituted
the likely prodromal signature of new recurrences.
Signatures could be quite different for mania (e.g.,
decreased sleep duration) and depression (e.g.,
rumination or inactivity). When caregivers par-
ticipated, they were asked to recount their percep-
tions of how the patient�s prior episodes had
developed.
Facilitators explained that mood episodes come

about due to interactions between genetic vulner-
abilities, biological vulnerabilities, individual
behaviors (e.g., substance abuse), and environmen-
tal stressors. They explained that mood fluctua-
tions could include subsyndromal mood swings as
well as fully syndromal episodes, and that stressors
could include episodic events (e.g., losses) or
chronic environmental strains (e.g., ongoing family
conflict). Patients were asked for examples of
environmental factors or individual risk behaviors
that appeared to play a role in past episodes
(examples included �arguments with my wife,�
�missing a lot of sleep because of studying,� or
�drinking too much�).
Toward the end of session one, facilitators

explained the procedure for tracking daily moods:

�Monitoring your mood and sleep every day
may give us both insight into how much your
moods tend to fluctuate and what factors in
your life are associated with these fluctuations.
Every day you will receive one text ⁄ e-mail
message at some point between 4 pm and 5 pm
asking you about your daily mood. Please text
or e-mail us and tell us to what degree over the
last 24 hours you have experienced each of the
following five moods on a scale of 1 (not at
all) to 7 (very much): Irritable, Anxious,
Depressed, Elated, and Energetic.

Every morning you will also receive a separate
text ⁄ e-mail message about your sleep the
previous night. It will arrive at either 10 am or
at noon. Please send a text or e-mail stating
what time you went to bed last night. Finally,
inform us of the number of hours you slept (to
the nearest half hour).�

The facilitator then assisted the patient in
registering for daily mood and sleep monitoring
and practiced responding to the texts on his or her
mobile phone or via e-mail on a local computer.

Session two: reviewing risk and protective factors

Facilitators began by reviewing the daily mood
ratings and weekly (i.e., QIDS-SR and ASRM)
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symptom scale results from the previous week,
emphasizing the link between mood changes and
eliciting stressors. Then, they introduced the theme
of the second session:

�We believe that individuals are better able to
manage their mood swings when they can
identify risk and protective factors. Risk fac-
tors and protective factors are those things
that increase or decrease your chances of
getting sick or having mood swings.�

Patients identified risk factors (e.g., substance or
alcohol abuse, or chaotic sleep habits) and protec-
tive factors (e.g., supportive family relationships,
medication adherence, or following strict sleep ⁄
wake habits) in their prior illness history. This
discussion built on the themes introduced in the
first session. For each risk factor, the facilitator
asked the patient what she ⁄ he had learned about
the relevance of the factor to his or her illness
management (e.g., �So what have you concluded
about your sleep ⁄wake cycle?� �Any ideas of how
your family could be more helpful when you’re
depressed? �). Once again, input from caregivers on
observations about risk or protective factors was
solicited. The session concluded with a homework
assignment – filling in a Risk and Protective Factors
summary handout – and the instruction to con-
tinue with daily and weekly mood monitoring.

Session three: daily rhythm and sleep ⁄ wake regulation

This session emphasized the key role of regular
daily routines and sleep ⁄wake cycles in the course
of BD (10, 27, 28). At this stage, the patient had
contributed two weeks of daily mood and sleep data
via the True Colours monitoring system. Facilita-
tors examined the mood and sleep charts with
patients to identify the nature of any irregularities.
These relationships generally fell into one of the
following categories: (i) decreased sleep associated
with increases in energy, elation, or irritability in the
subsequent days; (ii) increased sleep associated with
worsening depression or irritability; or (iii) changes
in mood preceding changes in sleep.
Patients were asked to discuss any major or

minor stressors that might have been associated
with changes in mood or sleep. If family members
or friends were present, they often added observa-
tions of their own (e.g., �she seemed agitated by the
tax forms she was going to fill out the next day�;
�when he starts ruminating he just sleeps and keeps to
himself �). The facilitator then suggested strategies
for normalizing sleep ⁄wake and daily rhythms: (i)
getting up ⁄going to bed at the same time every
weekday and on weekends; (ii) having a one-hour

wind-down time before bed; (iii) avoiding caffeine
or stimulants late in the day; (iv) exercising (a
minimum of four hours before bedtime); (v) eating
at regular times; (vi) using self-relaxation or
meditation exercises; and (vii) asking for assistance
from family members in maintaining sleep routines
(28). At the end of the session, patients were asked
to make a list of sleep management strategies to
practice and to keep a log of which activities
contributed to sleep problems in the forthcoming
week so that these activities could be examined in
relation to daily mood ratings.

Session four: the role of medications and
substance ⁄ alcohol abuse

Facilitators reviewed with the patient the medica-
tions in his or her regimen and asked the patient to
discuss any concerns or misgivings he or she had
about them. For example, some patients were
confused as to why they were being treated with an
atypical antipsychotic agent, despite having no
psychotic symptoms. Patients� or caregivers� beliefs
about medications (e.g., �I think they’re a crutch�;
�I’ll eventually be able to go off of all of them�) were
discussed and gently challenged if they were based
on misinformation. The burden of side effects was
acknowledged and, where appropriate, patients
were offered advice on how to approach discus-
sions or questions about medication with their
psychiatrists. Facilitators assisted patients in devel-
oping plans to keep track of pills taken each day
and to remember to refill prescriptions.
For a subset of patients, session four focused on

substance or alcohol abuse. Generally, facilitators
took a didactic stance, explaining that substances
can worsen mood symptoms, and mood symptoms
can increase the drive toward substances. The role
of substance abuse in the patient�s prior manic or
depressive episodes was reviewed. Caregivers were
often helpful in providing examples that had been
forgotten by the patient. Homework focused on
keeping track of substance use during the forth-
coming week so that the linkage between drinking,
drug abuse, mood swings, and sleep disturbance
could be clarified (see Fig. 1 example).

Session five: finalizing the mood management plan

The goal of the final session was to generate a
written summary of the patient�s early warning
signs, risk and protective factors, and behavioral
and ⁄or pharmacological strategies to undertake
when symptoms escalated. The patient was encour-
aged to share the plan with the treating psychiatrist
and any caregivers who had not attended, and to
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update it as new information (e.g., responses to
medication adjustments) became available. Partic-
ipants discussed obstacles to putting the plan into
practice. For the three months following the final
session, facilitators scheduled biweekly and then
monthly half-hour phone calls to check in with the
patient and determine whether she ⁄he had been
implementing the plan.

Treatment fidelity ratings

The FIMM supervisor (DJM) listened to approx-
imately 50% of the audiotaped sessions for each
case. He applied fidelity ratings using a modified
version of the Therapy Competence and Adherence
Scale (TCAS) (29) consisting of 21 Likert-type
(range: 1–7) items covering various domains of
clinician behavior: (i) effective provision of psy-
choeducation; (ii) explaining the mood monitoring
strategies; (iii) assignment of homework; (iv)
exploring prodromal symptoms; (v) developing
prevention plans; and (vi) problem-solving about
sleep ⁄wake monitoring. The scales also covered
nonspecific factors (rapport and alliance-building
skills, pacing, session command, taking a didactic
stance, and addressing patients� emotional reac-
tions to the material) and proscribed strategies
(e.g., psychoanalytic interpretations). For the pres-
ent study, an overall 1 to 7 score summarizing
facilitators� fidelity across domains was derived for
each session. Inter-rater reliability for TCAS items
ranged from 0.74 to 0.98 (intraclass r-values;
p-values < 0.001).

Bipolar Mood Management Questionnaire (BMMQ)

We developed the BMMQ (available from the
corresponding author) to measure change in
knowledge and behavior relevant to self-care in
BD, and to guide the focus of the FIMM by
establishing gaps in the patients� knowledge base.
The questionnaire comprised 20 items, such as
�I know which early symptoms show that I am at risk
of mood elevation� or �At least one other person
knows about my relapse prevention plan and its
contents�. Patients rated their level of agreement
with each statement on scales ranging from
0 = disagree, through 1 = disagree a little,
2 = neither agree nor disagree, 3 = agree a little,
and 4 = agree. Patients completed the question-
naire immediately prior to each of the five treat-
ment sessions.
Cronbach�s alpha was calculated from week 1

data to assess internal consistency; values between
0.70 and 0.90 were regarded as optimal. Week 1
questionnaire data were compared with data from

the last available questionnaire (either week 5 or
week 6). When week 1 data were missing, the next
observation was carried back, and when final week
data were missing, the last observation was carried
forward. The mean and standard deviation (SD) of
the total knowledge score and the individual item
scores were calculated at the first and last weeks. A
pairwise t-test was conducted to determine the
statistical significance of the change in total scores.

Results

Sample characteristics

Potential FIMM participants were identified from
the cohort of patients already enrolled in the True
Colours mood monitoring system (N = 114).
Information about the FIMM pilot study was
given to 29 potential participants from that cohort
who had submitted mood ratings for at least one
month and were identified by their clinician as
being eligible for the treatment and research. Of
the 29 who were approached, one declined for no
reason, two declined due to the travel required, and
seven did not reply; 19 agreed (65.5%).
Pilot I (n = 14) and Pilot II (n = 5) consisted

of six male (31.6%) and 13 female (68.4%) patients
who were on average (mean ± SD) 37.2 ± 11.7
years old (Table 2). Patients had been using
the True Colours system for between one and
44 months, with a median of 20 months of prior
use (interquartile range: 7.5–30.0). Patients were
referred to the program with diagnoses of BD-I
(n = 14) and BD-II (n = 5) by DSM-IV-TR
criteria (21). Nine of the 17 patients (52.9%)
included a family member or friend ⁄partner in at
least one of the sessions.
Two patients (10.5%), neither of whom had

invited caregivers, withdrew from the FIMM
program after three sessions. One did not give a
reason and could not be contacted further. The
other, who had just completed a course of CBT
and felt that FIMM would not add significantly to
her existing mood management plan, dropped out
of treatment but continued with the mood
monitoring. Thus, her data were included in the
longitudinal analyses. All of the remaining patients
(n = 17) completed the six-session (Pilot I) or five-
session (Pilot II) treatment. There was variability
in the time required to complete the program (mean
± SD: Pilot I: 9.2 ± 3.4, range: 5–17 weeks and
Pilot II: 7.6 ± 0.9, range: 7–9 weeks).
Of the 19 patients, eight (42.1%) exclusively used

the text message-based True Colours system, nine
(47.4%) exclusively used the Web-form version,
and two (10.5%) used a combination of Web form
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and text messaging. Patients responded to an
average of 81% of the daily text or e-mail prompts
sent over the course of the treatment. Follow-up
data were available for 18 of the 19 participants
(94.7%).

Treatment fidelity

Fidelity ratings (TCAS measure) were based on 55
session tape ratings of the four facilitators, each
treating four to five patients (mean 2.89 rat-
ings ⁄ case). Although the facilitators had minimal
training, they maintained high levels of fidelity
across cases. The overall fidelity index, which could

vary from 1 (very poor) to 7 (excellent), averaged
5.7 ± 0.7 on the first session, 5.3 ± 0.9 on the
third session, and 4.9 ± 1.2 on the fifth session,
indicating fidelity in the good to very good range.
Of 55 sessions, 43 (78.2%) were above the thresh-
old of 5 (good) for acceptability on the overall
fidelity index.

Symptom trajectories

Assessments of symptoms were based on the
QIDS-SR and ASRM scores provided weekly by
patients. In the first four weeks before initiation of
the FIMM sessions, the 19 participants provided
an average of 3.5 scale ratings. The mean QIDS-SR
score in the four weeks prior to FIMM was
7.4 ± 5.6 (scale range: 0–27) and the median
ASRM score was 1 (interquartile range: 0–3; scale
range: 0–20). Of the 19 patients, 10 (52.6%) had at
least one week with a QIDS-SR score ‡ 10 over the
four weeks prior to treatment, and seven (36.8%)
had at least one week with an ASRM score ‡ 5.
Four patients (21.1%) had at least one week with
significant symptoms on both scales, and six
(31.6%) did not show a one-week pretreatment
elevation on either scale.
Figures 2 and 3 show the trajectory of QIDS-SR

and ASRM scores over the 120-day period fol-
lowing the first FIMM session. Participants aver-
aged 88% of their expected responses to the scale
queries per week over the 120-day observation
period. As indicated in Figure 2, there was consid-
erable variability in QIDS-SR total scores. The
estimated trend indicated a reduction of )0.11
points on the QIDS-SR per week (95% CI: )0.33
to 0.10). The estimated trend for ASRM scores
(Fig. 3) indicated an average increase of 0.08 scale
points per week (95% CI: )0.05 to 0.21). These

Table 2. Demographic and clinical features of the patient sample

Demographics

Age, mean (SD) 37.2 (11.7)
Sex, female, n (%) 13 (68.4)
Diagnosis, n (%)

Bipolar I disorder 14 (73.7)
Bipolar II disorder 5 (26.3)

Ethnicity, n (%)
White 18 (94.7)
Non-white 1 (5.3)

Education, n (%)a

Some secondary 2 (11.1)
Secondary 2 (11.1)
Undergraduate degree 8 (44.4)
Postgraduate 6 (33.3)

Medication, n (%)a

Antidepressants
Ever 17 (94.4)
Currently 0 (0)

Antipsychotics
Ever 15 (83.3)
Currently 2 (11.1)

Anxiolytics
Ever 13 (72.2)
Currently 2 (11.1)

Mood stabilizers
Ever 17 (94.4)
Currently 6 (33.3)

Previous therapy, n (%)a

Cognitive behavioral therapy 15 (83.3)
Other 13 (72.2)

Depression historyb

Any episodes > 2 weeks, n (%) 14 (82.4)
Rapid cycling, n (%) 2 (11.8)
No. of hospitalizations, median (IQR) 0 (0–1)
Years of impairment, median (IQR) 15 (8–20)

Mania historyc

Any episodes > 4 days, n (%) 13 (81.3)
Rapid cycling, n (%) 2 (11.8)
No. of hospitalizations, median (IQR) 0 (0–0)
Years of impairment, median (IQR) 7.5 (3.8–17.0)

SD = standard deviation; IQR = interquartile range.
aData missing for one participant.
bData missing for two participants.
cData missing for two participants (rapid cycling and no. of
hospitalizations) and for three participants (episodes > 4 days
and years of impairment).

Fig. 2. Percentiles and trend line of Quick Inventory of
Depressive Symptoms–Self Report (QIDS-SR) scores. Shad-
ings refer to weekly quantiles of the scores: minimum, 25th
percentile, median, 75th percentile, and maximum.
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data are provided for illustrative purposes only, as
they did not meet the normality assumptions of an
untransformed mixed model analysis.

Changes in patients’ knowledge of mood management
strategies

Cronbach�s alpha for the 20 items of the BMMQ at
week 1 was 0.76, indicating good internal consis-
tency. The mean total score was 54.2 ± 8.8 at week
1 and 66.9 ± 9.5 at the last week of FIMM treat-
ment. The increase in this total knowledge score

was statistically significant (mean change +12.8;
95% CI: 9.5–16.1; t = )8.19; df = 18; p < 0.001;
Cohen�s d = 1.39). Raw scores for individual items
at the first and last week, and mean change in those
scores are given in Table 3.

Discussion

This paper describes a brief psychoeducational
treatment (FIMM) for patients with BD. The
treatment, which incorporates key components of
evidence-based psychosocial treatments, was
offered to patients with BD-I and BD-II in
conjunction with pharmacotherapy and an elec-
tronic mood monitoring program as a means of
identifying and intervening with mood exacerba-
tions. Results suggest that patients could be
engaged and retained in the brief program, were
compliant with the daily and weekly versions of
mood monitoring, and showed relatively stable
mood scores over the course of a four-month
interval. The facilitators were relatively inexperi-
enced, with only a three-day training workshop
followed by biweekly supervision sessions con-
ducted through videoconferencing. Nonetheless,
the manualized program was delivered with high
levels of treatment adherence and competence.
Although the degree of symptomatic change was

nonsignificant over the brief study period, it is
worth noting that the trajectory of patients�

Fig. 3. Percentiles and trend line of Altman Self-Rating of
Mania scores. Shadings refer to weekly quantiles of the scores:
minimum, 25th percentile, median, 75th percentile, and maxi-
mum.

Table 3. Bipolar Mood Management Questionnaire (BMMQ): individual item scores at the first and last weeks of treatment

Item
First week
Mean (SD)

Last week
Mean (SD)

Change
Mean (SD)

1 I know which early symptoms show that I am at risk of mood elevation 3.11 (1.15) 3.58 (0.51) + 0.47 (1.12)
2 I know which early symptoms show that I am at risk of mood depression 3.42 (0.90) 3.58 (0.61) + 0.16 (0.83)
3 I know which things in my life help to keep me well 3.37 (0.90) 3.63 (0.60) + 0.26 (0.65)
4 I know which things in my life may increase my risk of mood disturbance 3.47 (0.61) 3.79 (0.42) + 0.32 (0.58)
5 I know how to monitor my mood 2.74 (1.10) 3.32 (1.06) + 0.58 (0.90)
6 I know how to distinguish between a normal low mood and the start of

depression
1.58 (0.96) 2.37 (1.26) + 0.79 (1.27)

7 I know how to distinguish between a normal high mood and the start of
hypomania ⁄ mania

1.53 (1.02) 2.89 (0.88) + 1.37 (1.01)

8 I know how to monitor my sleep 2.58 (1.31) 3.58 (0.61) + 1.00 (1.11)
9 I know why monitoring my sleep is important 3.63 (0.76) 3.84 (0.50) + 0.21 (0.86)

10 I know how to improve my sleep if it is disturbed 2.42 (1.12) 3.32 (0.89) + 0.89 (1.29)
11 I know what medicines to take to help control my mood 3.53 (0.77) 3.63 (0.83) + 0.11 (0.94)
12 I know why I need to take medicines to control my mood 3.79 (0.54) 3.79 (0.54) + 0.00 (0.33)
13 I know how to keep track of how regularly I am taking my mood medicines 3.42 (0.90) 3.58 (0.90) + 0.16 (0.60)
14 I know about how genes affect my illness 2.42 (1.31) 3.53 (0.61) + 1.11 (0.94)
15 I know how to monitor my use of alcohol and street drugs 3.11 (1.15) 3.42 (1.07) + 0.32 (0.75)
16 I know that alcohol and street drugs can make my mood more unstable 3.89 (0.46) 3.84 (0.50) – 0.05 (0.23)
17 I know what to do when my mood starts to deteriorate (early stages) 2.53 (1.22) 3.21 (1.03) + 0.68 (0.82)
18 I know what to do when my mood has deteriorated significantly (later stages) 2.21 (1.55) 2.95 (1.35) + 0.74 (1.14)
19 I have a copy of my relapse prevention plan and keep it in a safe place 0.63 (1.12) 2.79 (1.51) + 2.16 (1.68)
20 At least one other person knows about my relapse prevention plan and

its contents
0.79 (1.36) 2.32 (1.64) + 1.53 (1.84)

Total 54.20 (8.80) 66.90 (9.50) + 12.80 (9.10)
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depressive symptoms was toward improvement. A
decrease in QIDS-SR scores among BDI-I and
BD-II patients was also observed in our first True
Colours study (15). Equally noteworthy in the
present study was a numerical increase in (hypo)ma-
nia scores over this same interval. It is possible
that these decreases or increases reflect regression
to the mean among patients who were selected to
have minimal symptoms at the beginning of the
protocol, although a control arm would have been
necessary to test this hypothesis. It is also possible
that the ASRM captures increases in positive
emotion as well as clinically significant (hypo)ma-
nia symptoms in a proportion of patients. Exam-
ination of the degree to which week-to-week
increases in elevated mood (as reported through
text messaging or e-mail) covary with changes in
the behavioral symptoms of mania may shed light
on the clinical significance of minor fluctuations in
ASRM scores.
Few studies have used computer technology to

collect mood data from bipolar patients. Schärer
et al. (30) adapted the National Institute of Mental
Health Prospective Life-Chart Form for use on a
handheld computer and found that patients pre-
ferred the device to paper and pencil charting, and
reported less social stigma when using the device in
public. Bauer et al. (31) recruited 80 individuals to
use a software system installed on their home
computers to record mood, medication, and sleep
data. Participants only missed 6.1% of the
114 days for which data were requested. Chinman
et al. (32) compared in-clinic, computer-assisted,
self-report mood ratings provided by 45 individu-
als with bipolar disorder to mood ratings made by
trained interviewers and found high correlations
between the two sources.
Taken together with the observed compliance

rate of 88% in the present study, it can be
concluded that patients with BD adopt technol-
ogy-assisted mood monitoring methods at least as
readily as paper and pencil methods. However, we
do not know whether adoption and compliance
will be satisfactory in all age groups, socioeco-
nomic classes, or countries, or in patients with
different comorbid disorders or levels of illness
severity or chronicity. Many patients do not have
access to a computer or a mobile phone. Future
research should examine which subgroups of
patients are most amenable to electronic mood
monitoring, and which subgroups require more
extensive support or coaching.
Patients reported increases in their awareness of

mood management strategies from the beginning
to the end of FIMM treatment. Items on the
BMMQ showing the largest change included the

ability to distinguish between a normal pleasant
mood and the beginning of a hypo(manic) episode,
knowing how to monitor sleep and improve sleep
consistency, awareness that BD runs in families,
rehearsing a mood management plan, and inform-
ing significant others of the content of this plan. It
is noteworthy that these content items were a focus
of FIMM treatment. It is possible, of course, that
patients could have gained similar knowledge from
routine outpatient treatment or from reading a
self-help workbook. Further, increases in know-
ledge about BD may not translate into increases in
implementation of the relevant self-care behaviors.
Randomized trials comparing FIMM to brief
supportive interventions or bibliotherapy will be
necessary to clarify whether changes in knowledge
– leading to increased use of mood management
strategies – mediate the effects of psychosocial
interventions on the symptomatic course of BD.
The sample size was small (N = 19) and the

follow-up period (120 days) limited. Thus, we
cannot determine whether FIMM is associated
with greater mood stability and longer delays prior
to recurrence than usual care. It is also possible
that regular mood monitoring alone may achieve
the same effects as a facilitated program adminis-
tered by mental health professionals. A random-
ized trial of the longer-term incremental costs and
cost-effectiveness of combining FIMM with regu-
lar mood monitoring, as compared to mood
monitoring alone, is currently underway.
The piloting in Phase I convinced us that

problems related to marital or family relationships,
vocational disability, stigma, or low self-esteem
could not be adequately addressed in this brief
treatment. Comorbid disorders, including sub-
stance abuse or dependence, personality pathology,
or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, would
also require more specialized (and more intensive)
programs. We believe there are limits to all
manualized approaches to patient care and a
generic psychoeducation package is never going
to supplant personalized therapist care in more
complex comorbid cases. Nevertheless, our
hypothesis remains that the approach described
here is a necessary, and sometimes sufficient,
foundation for effective psychosocial intervention.
There are advantages to having a well-specified
generic treatment that is deliverable by the larger
number of mental health professionals with basic,
rather than advanced, levels of therapy experience.
In the future it might be possible to develop
additional extended modules for specific comor-
bidities.
FIMM is not free of clinician training costs, nor

are the costs of technical assistance for supporting
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text-based data entry by patients negligible. None-
theless, the training and time to administer the
treatment is an order of magnitude less than other
forms of manualized therapy. Also, having a simple
clinicians� manual may facilitate training of a wider
base of mental health professionals without the level
of psychosocial expertise needed to implement
specialized interventions. Hence, FIMM may be
more feasible to administer inmental health systems
that cannot regularly offer patients full courses (e.g.,
6–9 months) of evidence-based therapy. Further
evaluation of the FIMM approach is necessary to
provide estimates of its overall resource require-
ments and the effects of its budget on implementa-
tion in community care centers.
We did not examine whether this brief treatment

could have been made even more economical
through group administration. Group psychoedu-
cation has been found to be an effective adjunct to
pharmacological treatment in relapse prevention
and long-term symptom management, although
existing group models usually require maintenance
sessions for up to three years (8, 33, 34). Nonethe-
less, relapse prevention planning within a group
setting, especially if the early warning symptoms
and behaviors can be individualized, may provide a
cost-effective alternative to FIMM.
In this study, approximately half of the patients

attended treatment with a family member (typically
a spouse or partner). Family members may be able
to spot the onset of prodromal symptoms of mania
or depression more rapidly and more accurately
than patients. One study found that patients
randomized to a 21-session family psychoeduca-
tional intervention were less likely to relapse, and
were less likely to require hospitalization if they did
relapse than patients randomly assigned to a
21-session individual psychoeducational treatment
over a two-year follow-up (9). Future studies
should examine whether facilitated mood monitor-
ing is more effective when family members are
engaged in the relapse prevention process.
A central premise of most forms of psychoed-

ucation is that understanding the genetic and
neural bases of mood disorder helps to engage
patients as partners in treatment and reduce their
experiences of illness stigma (17). The specific
details in psychoeducational programs must be
continuously updated as the science evolves, while
acknowledging to patients the areas in which we
have less certainty. In developing FIMM, we were
aware that the science of BD was changing
rapidly. The main emphasis in this treatment,
however, is less on providing information than
skill development using the individual�s unique
mood data.

In summary, this study suggests that a program
of daily mood monitoring is a feasible adjunct to
weekly monitoring of depression and mania symp-
toms. Although it is plausible that patients would
have provided daily mood ratings without a
facilitator, we suspect that the weekly facilitated
discussions of day-to-day mood fluctuations, with
education regarding the likely causes of those
fluctuations (e.g., sleep changes, stress), increased
the patients� self-efficacy regarding their ability to
manage the disorder. Moreover, the skills for
managing mood may become self-sustaining once
patients learn what works for them.
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